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CONFIDEM':E'IAL 	 0985 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: 	 Working Lunch with Prime Minister Jean-Luc 
Deha~ne of Belgium 

PARTICIPANTS: 	 The President 
The Vice President 
Warren Christopher, Secretary of State 
Leon Panetta, Chief of Staff 
John H. Dalton, Secretary of the Navy 
Samuel Berger, Deputy Assistant to the 

President for National Security Affairs 
Richard Holbrooke,· Assistant Secretary for 

European and Canadian Affairs . 
Alan Blinken, Ambassador to-Belgium 
Alexander Vershbow, Senior Director for 

European Affairs, NSC Staff, Notetaker 

Jean-Luc Dehaene, Prime Minister 
Andre Adam, Ambassador to the U.S. 
Frank Vandenbioucke, Foreign Minister 
Paul Maertens, Chief of staff to Prime 

Minister 
Johan Swinnen, Diplomatic Advisor to the 

Prime Minister 
Frans van Daele, Director General of 

Political Affairs 
Philippe Beke; Advisor to Foreign Minister 
Mcniel Delvou, Spokesperson for Prime 

Minister 

DATE, TIME February 11, ·1995 12:15 pm - 2:00 pm 
AND PLACE: Oval Office/Roosevelt Room 

The President: I understand you just flew in from Dallas. How 
long are you going to be in the States? {U)· 

Prime Minister Dehaene: I arrived on Tuesday, and will be going 
on to New York and then back to Washington. It's a quick but 
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CONFIDENTIAL 2 

intensive trip. I understand that you had Helmut Kohl here a few 
days ago. (U) 

The President: Yes, we had a very good visit. Helmut was in 
good spirits, although he was a little sad about President 
Mitterrand's illness. (U) 

Prime Minister Dehaene:· Yes, he· is losi_ng a good friend. But he 
is also concerned about the French elections. (U) 

The President: Yes. Do you think Balladur will win? (U) 

Prime Minister Dehaene: As of now, I would say yes. He has the 
best chance. For the sake of continuity and for Europe, 
collaboration between Germany and France is of great importance. 
The personal element is also important. I think Kohl and 
Balladur can work together. I think Kohl also expects that 
Balladur. will win, but you never know in an election. ...(.eT" 

The Vice President: That's certainly true. (U) 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: Balladur has been lucky so far, 
but something could go wrong. This is what the.newspapers are 
saying. '2f 

Prime Minister Dehaene: One thing.always happens that you least 
expect in politics. (p) 

The Vice President: Please give us your advice on ·politics 
before you leave. (U) 

The President: And please take our media with you. (U) 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: Maybe we should swap 
journalists. (U) 

Prime Minister. Dehaene: I don't know if we would change our. 
press for yours. We don't like ours, but we prefer them to 
yours. (U) 

The President: The British are the only country with a press 
that rivals the American press. (U) 

Prime Minister Dehaene: Yes, their tabloids are even worse. (U) 

The President: What dq you make of the situation in Russia - 
not just Chechnya, but generally? ..(..C1

Prime· Minister Dehaene: For all of us in Europe there is an 
element of big concern about Russia. Like you, we are all 
thinking about how the situation in Russia will evolve and how we 
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should develop the security architecture in all of Europe. To 
start with Russia, following Chechnya we are in a terribly 
uncomfortable position vis-a-vis our public opinion. What has 
happened in Chechnya is unacceptable, but our position is not 
easy to explain. We accept that lChechnya is part 0f Russia and 
that this is an internal affair. What we cannot accept is the 
way they have tried to solve the problem. On the other hand, we 
also have to remind our publics that we are convinced that 
Yeltsin is still the best leader that we can have in Moscow. 
This is a difficult situation and a difficult position to 
expla~n. Public opinion is asking fqr a more pronounced position 
and we have to remain steady in the way we react. We attach very 
great importance to the meeting this week to establis~ a role for 
the OSCE. Chechnya is also a test for that organization. The 

Hungarian President is not doing a bad job in·this context. He 
is trying to extend the OSCE mission and increase OSCE 

involvement. J2' 


We also have to maintain our contacts with Yeltsin on the overall 

security architecture in Europe. When I visited Poland and 


·Prague in recent weeks, and when I met with the Hungarian Foreign 

Minister, I found that Chechnya is a big: concern for all the · 

Central European countries. For them it is also a test of how 

Europe and the U.S. will react. Chechnya inevitably has a 

relationship to discussions on NATO enlargement, as it raises the 

question of future Russian intervention. For us, we have a 

difficult position. On the o~e hand, we need to give them a 

perspective 'j:hat PFP will continue and, .for some countries, will 

end with membership in NATO. On the other hand, we have to work 

in· parallel to clarify our position toward Russia and avoid 

creating the interpretation that,NATO enlargement is anti-Moscow. 

This brings me back to OSCE. It is the basis for the security 

architecture in Europe. · 4€1' 


What are the latest indications that Russia is. going to sign the 
PFP documents? They also want to go farther, and we should do so 
in relations between Russia and NATO. ,.Jet 

Secretary Christopher: A month ago I met with Foreign Minister 
Kozyrev. We discussed the status of the documents that Russia 
did not sign in December -- the partnership.program for PFP and 
the side-document on relations beyond PFP. I had the impression 
that Russian signature is only a matter of time. Since then, 
Chechnya has intervened. But in my conversation with Kozyrev, we 
took the first steps in discussing some kind of overarching 
relationship between Russia and NATO. We agreed that in 1995 we 
should work.out this relationship in parallel with the work on 
NATO. expansion. we· have a general understanding, but Chechnya· 
has now preoccupied our thinking and our conversations with 
Kozyrev since Geneva .. We need to push for reconciliatio~ in 
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Chechnya. Given our public op1n1on 1 it will be hard to move 
ahead.with Russia until Chechnya is resolved. ~ 

Prime Minister Dehaene: What is your imp~ession? Will Russia 
sign the document or will they ask for more before they agree to 
sign? ,)Rr 

Secretary Christopher: I think we reassured them that NATO is 
not going to take decisive action on expansion this year, and 
that 1995 will only be a year of study and presentation of the 
results of that study. They understand that we will be 
proceeding in a measured way. How things.got so off the tracks 
in December, we may never know. But after my meeting with 
Kozyrev and the Vice President's me.etings with Yeltsin in 
December, I think Yeltsin has been reassured. -4Gt 

Prime Minister Dehaepe: Do I understand yo~ correctly that the 
1995 process will be on course? We have heard some echoes from 
the U.S. that you wanted to go 'faster than was agreed in 
December. ~ 

Secretary Christopher: There has been no change in our position. 
The key is that the study be finalized in the fall and the 
briefings given so that we have an opportunity to consider the 
results and decide next steps. We are precisely on the course 
set down in.the NAC communique. ~ 

The President: Have you met with the Republican leadership yet? 
Some of them believe we should be going faster on NATO expansion, 
partly~ because of domestic politics and p·artly because of their 
convictions. They will point to Chechnya to argue their 

1 

position. They are influenced to some extent by Walesa. He 
argues that we now have the opportunity to expand NATO without 
any consequences, but that in 5-7 ~'ears, Russia may be stronger 
politically ahd militarily, ·and expansion then would have dire 
consequences. Therefore our timetable is wrong, according to 
Walesa. I· disagree with this. We are. moving at the right speed. 
The Vice President in his ~eetings with Yeltsin and Chris in his 
meetings.with Kozyrev agreed that we will have an evolving 
relationship with Russia even as we work toward the expansion of 
NATO. -But there is pressure here from people arguing that we 
should take the historic opportunity now to move east. We are 
expanding NATO for obvious security considerations, and I hope 
our allies do not believe we are moving too fast. In your 
discussions here I hope you will say that we are moving at the 
right pace. In December we decided that 1995 would be a year of 
study of the "why and how" and that it would be better not to say 
this year which countries wil~ join or on what dates. Things 
might change, T don't know. We could have a different 
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conversation in six months. But for now, we are on the right 
course. ~ 

Prime Minister Dehaene: I have the impression that Russia
refused to sign the PFP document because it had the impression 
that the NAC decision meant we wanted to rush the process. It is 
important to stick with the timetable agreed to in December. It 
is important to bring Russia to ... -f.et 

Secretary Christopher: ... to ·a steady course. )Q1' 
.

The President: I know that Chechnya frightens people in the 
former Soviet bloc. But it is not clear that it will make the 
Russians more eager for further adventures. -+er ' 

Prime Minister Dehaene: That is just what the Russian Ambassador 
told me before my trip to the Czech Republic. He said that I 
would hear in Prague·that they are afraid and he said: ~why 

should they be afraid?" They should now see that the·Russian 
military is not in any position to threaten them. -f.e1 

The President: There is also the factor of Russian public 
opinion. 	 Chechnya has generated a lot of opposition. This is 
Russia's first televised war. It is what we have dealt with 
since Vietnam. Anytime you are getting people killed on TV, 'it 
leads to problems. Even though we have reservations about the 
way Yeltsin has handled Chechnya, it is good that the Russian 
people have seen it all unfold. .4er 

Prime Minister Dehaene: There is a new situation in Russia. We 
should also be concerned about the relationship between the 
politicians and the Army. I don't always have the impression 
that Moscow's orders are being followed by the military. This is 
cause for ~nc~rtainty about Russia's fut~re. But I am certain 
that if Yeltsin disappears, we will not have leaders with more 
control over the military. This is also Kohl's analysis. We 
have to continue our policy of sustaining Yeltsin. For the 
moment, he is the best we will get. One of Yeltsin's weak points 
is that he has not succeeded in establishing a political party, 
and we should have contacts with other leaders. If there were 
elections in December, the real reformers won't have a party. We 
may end up with the same political relationships, with troops 
that the President can't count on, etc. One of the problems with 
Russia is that it still needs to learn the essential mechanisms 
of democracy. They seem to think they can create·demc:>cracy on 
their own. It is different in Central Europe, where you feel 
that they have functioning democratic structures. These do not 
exist in Russia and this is an unstable factor. ~ 
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1T ::anjj9';1:4~ 'to hear that we have the same approach regarding NATO 
en:l~rgem~rtt. It is important to have a report on the "how and 
wfl.:y1: anH. :f::!]iien a further process, in which it will be important to 
gi~¢ so)ne countries -- on a well-founded basis -- signs that they 

1<?a'n -'<J"d fip::·:~µ,e·r toward membership. It is also my impression that 
~he ~€1,I;lftL'.r:'l 'European countries underestimated at the ·beginning 
th·e ·e;f'.fect::s_ .of Partnership for· Peace. They are learning now that 
it;., 6~~ · "h'E!.Lp· :in t,he proces!3 of harmonizing procedures. At some 
pq;tnt:, .'.fe. r.r111 need to identify and go forward to a new stage, 
qn~. i;n: whi(;:h not all the countries of Partnership for Peace can 
c'Gtne :J:rito· the Alliance. We can't say that all partners wili have 
tb.e~:VQ(!:'.:;9..::t±qn to join NATO, but our conclusion on this will h_ave 
t?,, he 'l#he ~esul t of the NATO study. (..e1 

Secr~Bary·:_Christophe:t: One reason to make Partnership for Peace 

a- -in6r'e --t'a:i:fgj.ble organization is that it is not just a conveyor 

belt for new members, but also needs to have an independent 

value. Ite1 


Prime Minister Dehaene: To sum it up in two words, PFP is to 

prepare for membership, but it is also process in its own right . 

.ke1' 

The President: We had very good PFP operations in 1994. We hope 
· that during this year we will hold even more exercises and other 
things that will make it into a real organization, one that will 
add to the security -- including the· psychological security -- of 
all of its participants, and one that will help create the proper 
transition for future members. We want all the partners to say 

·that PFP is better than they first thought it would be: .t.-e-r' 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: I have a question. Apart from 

expecting Russia to sign the PFP documents and have a special 

dialogue with NATO, should we also come forward with.ideas for a· 

more formal relationship? 4e1" 


Secretary Christopher: Yes, I think we should explore that. 
·There are lots o.f possibilities. At one end of the spectrum is )a 
possible treaty between NATO and Russia. At the other end of the 
spectrum would be a commitment to consultations. There are a lot 
of possibili.ties in between, and we need to explore them in 1995. 

J9r 
Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: Yes. I think we should find 

something in between. {U) 


The Vice President: Part of the dialogue with Russia will be to 

assure them that the NATO expansion process will take place ih 

the context of efforts to define a Russia-NATO relationship that 

is partly within Partnership for Peace but also outside i 
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bountlar''.tl:es. The third element of this simultaneous process is an 
~·f:ior~t· ta···::a:eepen our bilateral relationship with Russia. A sense 
that-.. ~thes-e ;three processes will go along at the same pace is 
·impb'rt~nf l:O the. Russians. J..12t 

' .~~. ... . 
Fp):f'~~~·~·, ::Minister Vandenbroucke: When ·you say "at the same time," 
are·.·yb.u.·.·~'a!y.ij.ng that you do. not consider Russia to be a future 
tRE?~~eli'"of NATO? ).Q1" 

T}i~:nY,.dE~c.~ P..n~sident: We don't exclude that possibility, but we 
agrJ~~eswi~th the Russians that this is most unlikely. {,..e1 

ister Vandenbroucke: Should we say this or should we 
on that point? ref' 

' Th~· Mi:~:~1=.:.\President: .Russian membership is a theoretical 
pos~·j!'):;)..f;l!;Lt.y and there is little sense for us to say that, for all 
tim.e·,"":.:w~'" i.t.·~le out even the theoretical possibility of Russia 

joiR~;hig ...NATO. To do this not the same as investing it with 
any likelihood. The Russians have no such expectations, but the 
theoretical possibility helps them deal with what Gorbachev 
called the "enemy image." )l2:T 

Prime Minister Dehaene: I have another question regarding NATO. 
Can we make progress in parallel with the second element of the 
NATO summit -- where we agree not only on PFP, but on Combined 
Joint Task Forces. This would give possibilities to Europe and 
the WEU to engage in certain operations. This may also be an 
element of concern for Ru~sia. Until now, we have not seen 
sufficient progress in making CJTF mar~ operational. I don't 
know your approach,. but this could be of psychological importance 
since not all of ou!" European partners are supportive of NATO 
expansion. It could be important to bring them along if we can 
make progress on CJTF as well as expansion. We have been clear 
in supporti~g the expanston process. We are one of the.EU 
members who believe that we can expand the security dimension of 
Europe even faster·than we can expand the EU (because some 
economic.problems will be difficult to resolve before the EU can 
expand) . So to bring all the Europeans alorig on expansion, we 
need to move ahead on CJTF. We have always stressed the need for 
a double approach to transatlantic relations and European 
integration. The case in point is our approach to the EurocoFPs. 
Germapy and France asked us to join. We obliged them only after 
it was clear that the Eurocorps would be tied to NATO as well as 
the EU.. We have always been strong advocates of these two 
elements, but it is important.that we operationalize CJTF. I am 
concerned that it has been stuck in technical discussions. 
Perhaps we need a mqre political approach. At some point 
following the military discussions, we will need a political 
impulse. · JJ21' 
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Secretary Christopher:. Do you think· it would be easier to
resolve CJTF after the French elections? ,ke1 

Prime Minister Dehaene: Probably. (U) 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: Yes it will. (U) 

Prime Minister'Dehaene: But we should go very fast on CJTF after 
the French elections. J21 

Foreign Minister Vandenbro'ucke: If we succeed in settling the 
remaining issues on CJTF, it will be very. important. It will 
lead to a settlement of the ideolog.ical question regarding the 
relationship between European defense and NATO. If there is good 
will on all sides, we c.an come to te·rms. Yes, it is technically 
complex. But we would like to see it resolved on a pragmatic 
basis. If you say that the WEU needs operational capabilities, 
then we have to be able to act without the participation of NATO 
but in harmony with NATO. So to put this into practice, CJTF 
needs to be settled. J/2:1

Prime Minister Dehaene: I don't know what is your impression, 
but· I think we need· a political discussion. _..ke1 

Secretary Christopher: If your impression is that we are 
dragging our feet on CJTF, that is not accurate: )..et 

The Vice President: We have met resistance from France. And 
their elections will not completely purge them of their feelings. 

% 

Secretary Christopher: We are committed to the CJTF concept . 
.kE-r 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: This is a case of France's 

typical problems with the NATO integrated military structure~ 


They feel there should be a clear distinction between Article IV 
operations and Article V operations. Taking this intq account, 
pragmatic solutions -should be possible. ,!..Q1' 

The President: What about Bosnia? How do you see the situation? 
-ter 

Prime Minister Dehaene: I think that the Juppe initiative should 
be given a chance (the Foreign Minister can elaborate since he 
has been more closely involved). I don't know how Karadzic 
evaluates the situation after his negotiations with President· 
Carter. We have to be careful to find the right way to approach 
him. It is important to ensure that we wo~k on the same basis. 

CONFIDE!i'I'IAL 
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We have a problem with the perceptions of our public opinion. 
They feel we have to intervene and clear up the situation. We 
have to explain that we are engage'd ·.in a process. some of them 
don't like this and.want us to choose one camp and intervene 
massively., Righ~ now, however, we are doing peacekeeping, in 
.pe-t-we,~n ·the parties. We should continue to try to settle the 
~t;ohf.lJ.¢.t!;'",by agreement and we should reinforce UNPROFOR so it can 
ill}pd.e#l$.n~t that agreement. The Foreign Minister can elaborate on 
J;he· ~O:. '.p~si tion. ~ 

F.orei;.gn-;<Minister Vandenbrouke: First, I am very happy that the 

Al1.iaijt;~:;';1has found cohesion in its approach to Bosnia. We are 

gF.~Lt:e:fu~_::for your efforts despite the pressures of Congress and 
pup~:i,c: "oµinion. We know it is difficult, but we are glad 
.SPJ"i,tj.;;l:i\i.. tfy has been kept alive. We have questions about cohesion 
w.tt:;hi:IYtne Contact Group at .this stage. The Juppe initiative is 
~o..r:f:.::hwhite but I am cautious, as is Juppe himself. He asked the 
EU to:: :end;'orse his idea in orde:r to see whether his initiative 
coµl.d.; ~ofk. The sumrni t France has proposed could be an informal 
one; •befor'.e holding a real summit of the parties. .But the basic 
pJ:l:;iil'q°Soph,'.y of isolating Ka.radzic' looks like the right policy. My 
gtres'EiO:Jl;ds whether your Administration is. on the same track. We 
ha:tr.e been told .that you are looking for a way to get Karadzic 
into the process by defining the end result. Are you trying to 
get him to the point where he will not need to accept the Contact· 
Group Plan as the starting point, but instead focuses bn the end 
result?· I am not sure this would be contradictory to the Juppe
and EU approach, but it could be. So my questions are:· (1) How
is the cohe.sio:q. of Contra.ct Group? { 2) What do you think of the 
Juppe initiative? (3) What is your thinking on isolating versus
talking to Karadzic? ..ke1'" 

Secretary Christopher: Nothing in Bosnia is easy. I believe we
are on the same wavelength as Juppe. In fact, I ph.oned him at 
7:30 Monday morning to make sure. For a time we did try to see·
if it were worthwhile to have direct contacts with Karadzic. But 
we are now past that stage. And we don't think it will be
worthwhile dealing with him further before we have more leverage. 
Therefore, we support the idea of working for a. meeting between 
Milosevic, Tudjman and Izetbegovic and trying to isolate Karadzic 
so as to increase the pressure on him. ..+er 

There are two areas where we have differences of nuance with the 
Europeans.- First, I have always been cautious about summit 
meetings unless they are well prepared. They can overexcite 
public opinion and lea4 to disillusionment with diplomacy 'in 
general. Second is the degree of sanctions relief that. we should 
offer Milosevic in return for cross-recognition. This is a fair 
subject for discussion in the Contact Group. It is more of a 
negotiation than a substantive issue. We are more cautious about 
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b:~t.$~;'tng· J;i·±'fosevic the sun, the moon an¢f tn"e. st~,r~. But I think
tlier~ w:i,ll .he unity at the Contact Group: }ieet_.i:r;ig:; 6n Tuesday. We

..ar:e" ··sen'O:fng an able man to join the group ar;i:d·'j::~p:resent us. We
h~.ve ·.rn.,9'¢~'. l!l.li ty an important goal of ou:E.· po''s;:t:t1-q~:.' We have 
ad,j ust'ed our position to keep the Russians· 'on ··oo'ard and we know
othe:r::s ".bave.Jmade compromises as well. _µ;ir · 

:The Pli.ia$ident: Let me make another poi:r;l':J:"::i:.·~ga:Ed.i~g your contacts 
\;;,:L;th t-lfe ~ol).gress. If you agree that un;i:ty ;is _'.frffi.portant, 

pa-rtic'.uJ(3,rl¥ when Europeans have troops ":qfi:.::t:he .giGiund, and that 

-We; hav;e a. <?~:hnrnon interest in keeping the:. Rtrs'si:aJl:!? in the process,
pJ·.e!as:€(' s:a:y; this on the Hill. You know '14~. a:r.e uh4er enormous
press;Uli~·· ,to lift the arms embargo unilat_e.ra:11'y .' Many well 

..... t • ~ . .. ~' 	 !• . " 

me·an.i:ng,. p.¢:gple favor this. When I ask t:h.~l:n. "W.Petner they want us
to:..:puF&h, troops if the situation collapse;:;; .ti.0Wever, they say
no,· nq·,- nq. Some of these pressures ma:f be ::mor-e· ;image than 
re2r~_t:Y~ .. r?u·t there will probably· be a s~r;i9)l$ ef:tort to force the 
policy upon me. Therefore, I hope you will make your position
clear. J,.G1" ·

Prime Minister Dehaene: Regarding Congress's position, another
point of concern for us is the whole discussion of peacekeeping 

operations and the role of the United Nations. What are the 

chances that the process will end in a vote? .(.Gt 


The Vice 	President: The legislation won't pass. j.Q1'

The President: I think we will be able to beat it. j.121' 

The Vice 	President: And we may veto it if we can't. -f.et

The President: There is a general rule to be remembered in 

watching the new Congress. There has been a complete reversal in 

some ways, but things are probably the same in one respect, or so 

I predict. In the last Congress, we had a majority and could 

pass almost anything in the House, but the Senate was more

clqsely divided and has different rules. So the Republicans 

could stop almost qnything with a filibuster. Plus some 

conservative Democrats would vote with the Republicans. Now

there is a Republican majority in the House, made up of the 

extreme right. They will be ramming through all sorts of things.

But .d:drrt.:.'t be alarmed until you see whether the Senate goes along • 
JZ}' 

Prime ~inister Dehaene: The peacekeeping discussion is in the 
House for. now? .ft} 

The President: Yes. And the people there want to impose radical 

restrictions on the President's role (not just my role) in 

peacekeeping. In foreign policy and· trade p9J~c,~1 there is a 
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gi;:gµp·,.that1"":is not so much i:so·±af::1on·ist as in f~vor of 
r~::J;:r~~c;lµP.~~t. This group is made up of the mos:t conservative 
ReptiJ;)]'.:ica.'ns·~· and the most liberal Democrats. At the extremes, 
ttr~y c~'ii.~waht to focus on our problems at home. They ask: "Why 
ar(.;, w-~,:dqin<i this in foreign" policy? Can we afford it?" We '· 
shoJl:l~·;tt:~:Ve·~ put u. s. forces under foreign command, they say, ·and 
s~< fO:r(t.h,: .:~jit there is also a great body of common sense in th~ 
Co!f,9re·$.~ :ariGI: in the country that understands we have 
respcnufihii.i ties in this new world. We have to lead but we also 

••• , •. :.'· "·.1 ,- ' - ... l ' . 

n,~e<!.;mi9:.re ..:·};:>'artnerships. . That is why we need to build up· 
Pcirtn~l:'sl}ip for Peace and cooperation with our friends in Europe--; 
We:.;.wanj~ft:.9:r iet .others take the initiative when they can, but h~.Y~ 
the· T:J ;.$ .• .'·f.ake the initiative when we should~- OJJ.r. collect;ive joiµ 
in Ldef;i.I'ing: \jith ·the new political realities. i:~s.··t:o- make sure that 
the n8,c.e~safy c:orrections occur. I believe W¢. w111 be okay. }J'c;:>.t 
on:ly go l. h~ave the veto (I believe. I can su::;_frain my veto even on 
s_om~ ·#\om~nt{arily popular i terns), but I also .heJi:n:·e;ve the Senate 
w_ill' .:Q.109~ ':'a lot. of things passed oy the-. Ho:tls·e.•.,-·· I could be 
wr,o_ilCftJl. -~:e tiave just begun,.· -~sut-d·:f.~you could. put in a word about 
tfi~:~.7-~1is_sll,eS to the Congress, it would help. ~ 

Pritrre -M:i;n,tster Dehaene: There is certainly reason to reflect on 
why>w.e·~ao :P-eacekeeping. But it is important that we do this 
tb'.'tJe.tpe;i' ;i'n the UN and seek a common position. We can understand 
the~ r~·aG:t,toh after things happen,. as they did to your people ·in 
Somaliq.-· '.ana to ours in Rwanda. There are reasons to. redefine the 
conditions. for peacekeeping, but it would be bad if the biggest 
country acted on its own. So I am glad to hear your position. 
4G7-. 

The President: Don't worry. I am hopeful that there will be a 
maturing of attitudes in the Congress. For now, however, be 
mindful that the House could pass some alarming things, ·but I 
would predict that the Senate will be more measured. Ana when I 
veto things, I believe I can sustain it. L.Gt' 

Secretary Christopher: To return to Bosnia, I would like to 
solicit your support for the Federation. We had a meeting in 
Munich where we tried to revitalize the Federation. It will be a 
good antidote to Karadzic and the Bosnian Serbs. Right now it is 
like a house without furniture. ·We need to give it more content. 
Wel."ve proposed the Friends of ·the Federation. In our meeting 
with Kohl he said he wanted to do.this in conjunction with other 
allies and not get out ahead of the others. So if you could give 
the Friends of the Federation a boost, it would be helpful. 4€1 

Foreign Minister Vandenbroucke: Regarding the Juppe proposal, I 
agree that we need to be sure of success before we launch a high
level meeting. On sanctions, I understand your position, but . 
Milosevic. will need a lot to agree to recognize the others. ~ 
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Secretary Christopher: Yes, he will need a .lot at the end, but 
the quesJi_qn is where do we start out. )Qt

" , 

Foreign iMihister Vandenh·Poucke: I agree about. the Federation. 

We know ~h~ngs in Mostar are not going very well. We need to 

boost the process. j,R:f' 


Prime Minister Dehaene: .Before I say a few words on Africa, I 

would like to hear you£~ evaluation of- th.Ef 5Mi·ddle :East situation. 

~-~ admire what you and Secretary Chr:p~-i:;opf:le~ hJ3:V~; .done, but we 

~f(Pef?.E:-to be/ at a critical moment. To·· s.~;'(t;~ -thei, eoz:l;:t:1.r¢il;;,. :we 

n,c=ed; izoj improve the economic element~. ·. ·.a:r.· ·ftr,p,f_at) C:ia;p,~·o:t P,f9;v,:~, 

:!J:?.ati:~~l can ,produce econo~ic growth an.ct: ~~1-± hei~g-, he wilI ll:ot 

be al~g,c;! to hold on (and vice versa). ·JJZl 


t ;. r 

The President: Let me say a few word~ _and'·:tb:en. turn it over to 

Secretary Christopher. There a'r.e.>twp. £?robl~~s .. The first that 

conce.~ns me is the Israel-PJ.:,,.Q--q,g:re~.m~nt. a~Q. ·en;co.:Uraging the .sides 

to ca1rry through. There are lots of e.ni.:;rri.le'l;i:, o.!: .th,e peace process 

who affe using terrorism and other m!;a;_n·~ .. · . :ii}~. :tp~i.lma was very 

stron!g afterthe latest bomb in Israel. Rabin lost.one of the 

minor;; parties from his coalition, so he has less of a grip. The 

secqrid big question is whether we can ever achieve an Israel


I
I .•Syrian agreement. This would be good. for the peace process and 

would>! help in stamping out terrorism. We. are trying to get 
..:t:P,lng's.~ oh: t-cpp.ck. Tomorrow we will be holding a meeting of the 

:Do:t'e.ign ·mfnfsters of Egy-pt, Jordan and Israel, along with a PLO 
repr:~·S;~I{t'g';j:;.f:Ve. . It is not the ·best time·, but we need to try to 
~e-~p 'th'in.;\if~'. on track. It will be difficult to move on the PLO 
.~ea;i '9-P!i' ).~ii· Syria, but the group of leaders we have now probably 
has f3,- 15.e-ttr.e.'.r chance of success than any other leaders I could 

2J~magine:• ··: So we are boring ahead. JZ) 

·seere,t;:'a:rr:;y christopher: The President gave a good survey. I 
canhcH~:;. p!lt~;~~hd that the situation is .not fragile. . But we have 

'oeen.-t'ne::we· before and we have gotten the process back on track. 

WJ:i~p ;iJe fii'~<:¥J Sunday with the foreign ministers, we will face the 


1 nti:rrO::i:;;~,ilJ[~ge-. problem. From Arafat's viewpoint, the Israelis have 
~l\.O:t g~f.~Pi~~h.J:.m enough to manage 
autonomy and resist terrorism; so 
·.Ii!~ :~~g;µ,gs, ·t;,hat Israel needs to 
give more autonomy and more 
_tesourd¥s·. t'o fight terrorism. 
 Rabin's argument is that Israel 

·. c§:fl:':~· 6.<?ii::t1:er· government powers 
on the Palestinians unless they 
. Ga:p:._:::H~~e:· wJ!).ether the PLO is able to absorb those powers. There is 

a":Jtety:. b'ad sii tuation after the last terrorist attack. The 
r ·. :rs·.r~ii±.s', ~'ldsed Gaza tighter than ever before -- to goods as well 
.a:s, 'i?Ei0~~.le~-- · We are trying to deal with all the leaders. I had to 

. 'c«~r.l.1- )\.Fa'~8it' just to get him to send someol'l;e to tomorrow's 
;. ·me~J::i:;ti'g_; b'ift. now he has agreed to send a very senior person, his 

numhe.J;· ~t_~o •. We need to give Arafat a basis to be stronger in 
':-.' t:; l, •-;: <C J 

I.' 1 

.
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·:f'~~grrt'l'ri_g. ,t'.~rrorism. He has taken some sterp·if-.•in ·rounding UJ?: ~.on,fe 
:~·eo.:el.e. :~;):::om I.slamic-Jihad and from nama$:; j¢f · 

.'WEf_'c!-~·~ ~g~;ad: that the President has g;.iv!;!;ri. g,~·" ·st;r;'ong inst·~1#::'.td.9:q.s, 
to·· keJ?P wq,zj:king. We know the conseq4~:no:efL;o·f"·if~ilure. I::f: f):fimas: 
t'9ok)5aj-ep..rn ·Gaza, it would be terri;b1te.. ':W>±-tn.:.;regard tq: S.Y~ia·;. 
~~he~.e: .fras ·t}.een some slippage. Assad l19·s harden~d his P.9sitiqn 
.and .fre i,.-s· '1J.:ess keen to move on normalization. ,-But ·Rab:iri · a'.lld " , ' .. 

! 
- . q.. I 

I 

·!ii ! ' 
,fl
·J 
- ·" j

' .. 
<::1 
_,_,. I

·.A·si:i·aa:\:l;fait'.¢~,;:an underlying interest in q~~on.. A;s.~~_d: knPW$ ·e·~.a,t· h..e 
,• 	 rje~qs ;i;'.o qo it this year, since 1996 i·~;, aiL eie~ti9n year'.

.Ho.i:.1e,iler, .As:sad may be questioning whe:tlier?:Rab;ih. c:an do ..it:..w±th~ 
his. w~a'·J{!=ned coalition. Nevertheless/ we;·w._±itJ,, ;ke~p at. it., wiJ" 

' 
:--Fore·d:gn ::r.Hnister Vandenbroucke: In cn;ir.:.cqntextr. ~hould: we: pr;ess 
·:tit~ ·I't=i:i!";~e:l-i g0v'ernment to be more restrict±:v:e-_ OJ1l: .,settle~en:ts~ 
.¥.o.~rr!;i 

. 
,lJ_§:tu's:a:.lem:?, Jl;;?r . .... -· 	 . 

;:>ecreta:6y·1·¢Yi.-ii-st.o,pher: Yes. .This is a goad t:O- Af'afat. 	
Sef'.bleic\§j,n·t.s have always been a troubles¢¥~ fa·qtor.; and ~we·~~::r:e'. 	

'~StE;:e..tP:g :it again. But on a more positive"hote'; ';i.:f:we loo.k1 ·a/C" the' 
Mi:<i:id'le ;Ea9t situation as a whole, ·there has been so much· ppogr.ess 
:9i:q9~··:·1?f:l.e.~Administration began. ·Israel has normalized i:'t:;~~ 
rel'a"tifons;· with so many Arab countries and now Israelis t~#~::tr.av~;l 

·ba'G~ \?ihd. forth to ·them. yzJ 


"• / 
: . 

•,' 

The :Pre~·fd.ent: Thanks ;for your help in promoting normaliz·ation· 
;}:iletwe_·\e_n~ ,Israel and Tunisia. ¢' 

S·ecr.eb~rtY Christopher: There has been real progress through 
nq·rmc;ll0

' • 'c 

.Lzation 
', 

and we cannot let it slip backwards. ¢ 

~rime. M.;in'1s1ter 	 Dehaene: This is very important. If we let 
th1.ng,s '~1iB', Islamic fundamentalists will come in. ))21 

Fore:;i:gFl. -Minister Vandenbroucke: Can Arafat do more in fighting 
:.!'ter.J:::b:t::ism?: ~ •1 ' - ~ -- .. 

•,Secretary 	Christopher: Yes. If the Israelis ease up enough to 
gi~~- 'h}m }:he confidence to do it. --te+

' .. 
i;?o;te.igrf r,,linister Vandenbroucke: This is not a rtactical question? 
q.er .. 
$ear.e:ta:.f;y Christopher! It's a question of confidence. (U) 

~he. :-Pr~.sid~nt: What do. you want to tell us about Africa? _.(.G1

1?,i,fme~ ;Mirii:ster Denaene: We are strongly involved in Central 
Jtt:r.i'Y;9\... '.Pa'r;ticularly in Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire. We have to be 

-iiW.C!-l;e: th:9:t ,the tensions in Burundi have :J;he ,po_~ent,ial of lgading 

-- ! 

. ,I

·! 

1·'
=~ 
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t:p- ·:a :r~petition of the tragedy in Rwanda. Even though the 

i·e;.§.<l~:ro§ 'ii:i Burundi are trying to organize·;·Gp•J.i:ia,hoiaiti:,o,.i:l pe;tween·· 

the !l'uts~s and Hutus, it is clear that bo<tih'.,~:s:ides,:a1,"e ufri2fer 


, E7!lQ:rII}~:1~:--.1pressure. The Hutu maj or~t¥ is.:·l?-e::~r+'ig:.:P~J;:;~7.:7.~$f-.~~r_:J;Ii1'tu 
~efu_ge~s'- from Rwanda, who are now 11v1ng 1n-·-tihe.. eamps in Z~a:i.:~._e;. 
Th"$~e -::Hs'...:.::a whole organization from the formgr, _Rvlan0..9-n '-gove.rnment 

. t;~~t , ·51~ing to the camps and organizing a. tnJP.;L:-4tatE;!. _';i'hi»s is 
p,u:t;t.J~r\9: .P!-9 pre.ssure on !!utu extremists in Burundi. _u;;:.,

Th_e:-.ipr;;~~ent government is under some pressure from Tutsi 
, ;e~:ttreml:st~:·. There has been a succession of incidents that 
.:i;_E;,·p}:E;2:~-$·~·-;J:he pressure. So to avoid a repetitio·n of what 
:ti'app-e~(!i-:;:L:n Rwanda, a number of countries need to help prevent 
trr~> §_:1,.tl).~aJiri.on from getting out of control. .4€f 

r; 
SeccfD:<;l~. 1.et me describe the situation in Rwanda. We have put 

e~or_~dtl:,5 ;:f:?,ressure on the government that is in place now and have 

a:-inete s9\l:id basis on which to resume a dialogue with· the Hutu 

ma~'<S-i'.~t'§~.. We can't say that we have succeeded thus far, because 

b())th-. s.;t;d~'S are still· refusing to reestablish a dialogue and to 

c0Jl\e-~t'.6:;~ti:;agreement as .was set_forward in, Arusha. The situation 

fo.r -.:the ~oment in Rwanda is consolidating itself step-by-step, 
bu:tc·in a, -~'.~d way. The Hutus are organizing themselves among the 

re'.Euge-e~t,~'n Zaire, while the Tutsis <;].ominate the government in 

K.t,gaJi,.' : '$h.ere has been no movement partly because the 


j r

.... ' 

o·
;.; 

' ' 

,	, 
.j

" ' " 

I 

or:g.an'i"zAtd:6ns ·have· impeded it and partly because the situation 
doesn't ·erfcourage people to return to Rwanda. ·We are supporting 
the Conference in Bujumbura in order to encourage refugees to· 
return. But given the Rwandan government's· approach to refugee 
return, the tensions could persist for the long term and we could 
have a repetition of what happened before. So the situation is 
very destabilizing. -tet

Finally, the situation in Zaire. I had the opportunity to meet 

with the Prime Mini~ter in Paris (he was there for so-called 

health reasons, and came to Belgium}. Prime Minister Kengo's 
intentions are good but his real impact on what happens is small. 
He ha$ appointed a new governor of the Central Bank, but there is 
so much counterfeit money, and it is clear that the President is 
playing in that game. Secondly, no one is controlling the army. 
Kengo said he might 'carry out an replace the 
currency with a new one. He also spoke of establishing a new 
army, but in terms that were not realistic. Meanwhile the 
President is pushing for elections in July, yet they can't be 
heid in. present conditions. So we have a very.destabilized 
situation in all three countries. In Rwanda and Zaire we have 
governments that have no impact on the reality of the situation. 
We need to follow things very closely. I am pleased that we can 
consult closely with the U.S. We need to keep this up in order 

·to see what we can do. My biggest concern is Burundi, where the 

operation.to 
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·rs.iJuati:9.n :µ~~·:very unstable. It would be }?:aq;: .f,q:r oup· 1111ct·~e .:if 

Buii~n·a'.i. :'f)e~.~m.e a repetition of Rwanda, and w.e ke1 	 . :b:.ad' ' fa!id.:ed:-,to . . . ~gree


:on .~ea:s#p:i;;s';·:1fo prevent it. 
,.· 

'Fore'~g'n. M_lnister Vandenbroucke: The quest;:~.oh :is 11be.tJ,1e~ we 0 can 

 ;q.~ q.n¥ththg'·'i:n a preventive way with respec:;t ~to Burt,mdi,·. :~·n:~: . 

;~~t;re~i:s't:~· ,a~e gaining ground in pql:.~tic~·L :P~p.ties .and.'.p_upa:'ic .


·_;qpiniol};.· 'Jth.i:s is not jusi;: a_q-qes~:i.'..Pn 9t! ,a:_,~e}4 t;;r0UbJ:e~a¥!'=r:f$.'. :lE.f: 
w~:. h;:ad;-~m.0r:e, observers,. p_'e:t'haps. ·we coµl•i:t ~o~ .J5JH:t.er. :But, we- ·n·e~d 

 . 'ti:<)';.,·t:J~J,,k tis. ~o,on as pq:"s·s.'fbil.~ '"l:o· the «.o.A:a·~. -~P¢.in?i:Ps..:we~- cou:td :f±tia:ricie·. 
mO,Fe: dk:ts'~·rv:..el?!s. The. s'i t'uation is very urgent. )Rrr 

.S~ueJ: a:~f',ger.: . '!'he Pr.esid~)i:t: ·toct:ay bro·~d¢a·Ertr:·:a~·.m.e~·s:age .tJ;a~· ·will 
'·]:\·e~ widely (ai§:~.emi'rrat.e(];· ii} ·fj:u.t;'undi .·' .~t cali.5'-.0}il th~. moqEU?a~te · 
::fat.:t'ions ·:to moderate the-i.r; behavior. Ahcf:.lt :ca.01'.ils for··": ...~ 
reconci:·1iat'i'bn. Ouf Ariibiissador 'there is 'Very 'mud:i· a::n:·:·activist . 
tl;f_~·:'l1a~'- "h~ep'.· ·working· :t:r.em·en.d.ol:lsly 'hq.rd be.q~1l:i$·e,-·;'W~ share.:.:yo.ur . ·. 
assessmehi: . ' ~ - ·... ' 	 .. fuf the risks of the s-itua"Bion·. 

..,. ' . 
.u;:tt 

, ,. 
~ 

.·F.or,eign1 M'inister Vandenbroucke: Rega.t:d:j[ngy, Za±:t·e, should we stay· 
·~\pa:~~S,iv~:,or pe more active? We expl_a~n to. _!;:ben,t. that they are not
go~-ng .;fii.~~lie right direction. so ~ar. ~ 'have)5e¢n cautious, 
:t;>.e~ii·E7·y,±_n_g' i~~ is better to stay pa$sI-ve.. ~ .· :810.t. should we do. a joint 
dema:tche:? Should we talk to them about the date of the 
61~~(:~,{6n:~,, -~:r stay silent? .LZ) 


,se!'ir.Ei:t-1:ifu.-,y~·-qhristopher: We would take on a lot of responsibility 
if ciFJ' 'we' ..we:te.:'to . ::.: try to convince them to postpone the elections.

~r,i:me:.:r:•fi·hi'~ter Dehaene: But on the other hand, if we let the 
~:e.r;~~'J;<;i:~~t- go what he wants, he w.l,11 force elections in July, yet 
.:fhe. inte'rn~l organization .won't allow these to be serious 
:e·r:e.c:Pi:dfr:f~ ~ 	 · 

.
. 

·· 	.·
·.. 
· ·.

.'· 
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EC>r:Ei.i.<Jn~M:inister Vandenbroucke: But he will ·win ·them! .c.e1"' 

: Pi:"f:!Ile .\M'.i:ni-.ster Dehaene: I don't know how they will vote. In 
~ s'o~e ·pa:;r:;tsr.:of the country, there will be no voting at all -- they 
·, dbn~:-.t:·:tiave ·the infrastructure or communications. j.e1'. '. ~-

)3~e¢re'tahy .Oh:i:istopher: What is your assessment of Kengo? .u;;.r 
.. • J ... - - ~ • . ' ' 

. Ptitne'- Mi.i;l.i;ster Dehaene: He is_ trying to get the situation under 
·cohtro.F out he doesn't have the ability. He. sees where the 
pr6$}em~ -k~e, but lacks the instruments to go against the 

~ P:rei#4~n~:~.. It is positive. that he put a new governor into the 
Nationa?l Bank, someone who is not just· his man but has the , 
con'tideil~e"; of the IMF and World Bank. That was difficult and it 
tboK'ft:ihl hine months to do it, but he achieved it. Now he says 

,. '.. ~ , . "- ~ 
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he wanp§~/1to change the currency. I to1.d"·=ijiII).c that it made no 
'.~~fys:e: t'ci~·,ido it if it were not in agreeille!ljt'.~ wJlth the IMF and World 
'Barik. '"':iid. replace a currency with a new ·;O'ne 'and stop 
·~o,w1t,~~-f~~tirig, one ..ileeds, the...;J~:F·· ;tp kn.ow whfat :le;vels. of money to 
;r~~f~~-~-~ ang t(). pr.oV.ide·. qth~r-:"'li;elp • :I 11il~J:; meet With the IMF and 
World1 I3ari,k ...::i:~n. ·Wasl;>.ing.ton to se~ 'how th!=y a,p}!)rop.ch: the situation. 
:Eu:t mih:fi:i~~repara:td,on ts: :need'e.d>befb_rehari'CL Th:e• .same applies to 
.;the :Ar~y~: . j-t h,a'S 'b::ro mapy· .P~:opl;e, ..and n(;J· one ~'klf_OWS who is paying 
·;tJ'.l,~tn·. '··.~~ngo• sCl,~d·hE; ~a_s·. g9.i·ng.. ·tp sen~ 4~em 0.1,lt· ~b build roads 
c;lnd,· ,J,::?JJ.iJ·¢, a riew· 'a·lnhy. . I '.·~i?.k~d :tl±m..how- he. w:as: g:Od:.hg to do this. 
His.'· in:.ten:t:i:ons <aie good ~U.t.· l)e ha;l:i n:o ±dea.;:·p6w. ·to-. do things. yt} 

. I ' 

Eore·igrt"'Ministeh··Vai;tQ:eribtouck·e.; .·L.~t; me· o:f:fer.. cirfr anecdote to 
i-:i11yrt.:r::~'t;-$. ··. :.,:ro:· 2g~,i]'at,iizE;:: ~:Lecit1.qn_§:,· pn~ I}e$,P.s' :~o ~onduct a 
lilat'f:oria'.+,; cen-$U.S a.ij~ ta~~ .g,t;p_ep .s,~:~i?s.. Yet: 'the Zairian 
P,'aYfJ.ii'.a!Ji~!.tt cannot ·pg:s·s.,.an'. e·r_ect:io:h. '.Jaw<t;)ecaius'e· .~"€: cannot even 
CieC"id.¥i2''.whQ"··ae ·cO-ciha.irmen, or the c0Imllit.tee~ to ·draft the law 
.s.n:o\ii<i: ..o;e~ ..There iS'' ·~i' i~I2k':O'f "'C:ofi:S'i~'ii~us·:'t;irtli'fri the elite, and 
you ·c\:innb:t move things through the parliament. so my question is 
w;ti~tt§'.P ·.g;* not we should intervene, urge them' to work ·together 
and.. ·fin$ ·p::onsensus, or shouid we stand aside? Until now, I have 
]irr,efe:Pl'.;.~4 to be cautious, .but there are real problems: First is 
~.;resiO:ef.i:.t Mobutu, and the second is infighting within the elite. 
~-

.
·
·

Prime..,~i.nister Dehaene: In short, it is a mess. ~ 

S~c,r.eB~lt,y..J;:hr.istopher: But. the situation is more hopeful than it 
it¥s'n·p~~;ii' 7~;bf' ·$ome time. We will try to push for delay in the 
'er~et]:·(;>p.~. thr,pugh our Ambassador without taking on 
· :r::espori:s;ib.tl±ty. We have railed against Mobutu for as long as I 
9&-ri. ·i:e:mernt>~,.-, with no success. {.Gt" 

.P.rime. ;,Mini:st_~:r Dehaene: I just ask that we st°<y in close 
:~C:oflt'.~~t·: -~ 

. 'I'he V-ic.e,:,Er.e:sident: We should also talk w.i;th one another about 
: t·he,_ :j,:In:f:.?J~·o«:i.t;4ons of efforts to prevent further deterioration . .ln 
:A~fi:::;~q:~ ,·c;aus:e:Q.' by uncontrolled population growth, environmental 
,cte·s:trire,tion, ;.sales of dangerous weapons, etc. These forces are 
".¢:oJOhfn1'hg·,· th '!destabilize countries to a point that it is, as the 
:Eifime~::Minfs~te'!: .. ; ..,,... ,r· ~ -. said, a mess. And it is happening all over. -f€t

:J?ritne•:trin•,i$'t.e:r Dehaene: Yes, from Somalia to Zaire. (C) 

:The· Vi.ce.. P.r:e.s:ident: From Sierra Leone to West Africa. ~ 
·-.. -~ ~ 

.:.I?.rl;iiµ.e'.1 ·~1ni:s..:bfr Dehaene: There is a whole gray zone where there 
a~er ·tid. ,go:Ver.Pm.ent.~, wher~ it is not clear who is in charge.· We 
:b:~v:er:t;p. ::p~C:o.ctn;ii~e th9:t we failed in Somalia to change the 
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dyp0:;i,ri;~~- ' .:the: wh91~ ·of G$nt·ra-l': Af~ic:a m\!i:s:t b.~ qne pf· th.~.,· b;i.~·'. 
~6'n¢e:f.i.~. o;i(.. ou:r: f~·:i::e:~,gn ~oJiey· 1G} 

If.: t: ·::~'.(c;r~t· a.s:~ ap)3il:t t~9 of~_er·. P.::-ob~:erit8 ,tn.,~hicrt. '.}'[~;- 'i.i~·,_:i~r+v~l.vea. 
~i'.1lf~~;r .<;iirecfly q:r;.· :itt.'ldi;t'E!c:t~y,: On. :Ha,i ti:~· we: q.pp_:i;·E?.C:Ji-~te .~om:: 

..wO,r<Z.:ft:t:o:E. tli:anks;,,_ Do _you :thipk we:·.c;?J;l ro.eet·ihe· ttmE;tab.l~··:t:o~ 

· ~~i~:tlry5J: .,re_s:gonsJb:j;l::fty, td the: Wi An'd. wfia4:, i.§ :god,hg to Jhci'ppen 

. i-ni Mexl::90·? ..GGf" 


f, • ...:~ :.,. ,· : ' 

'i'h'e. P"f~siti~nt:: We are on. track. in· Ha:tt'i... Ther.e are pro:b1ems· 

"'' - - ~t:r0m day· tq ',d:~Y I bu.t' .the; 6p'er<ati0ri-: ::na.$. gi:tn:'e.' V.:~r,y: ike11.:. . w~- :q.te ..so 


·.far 6!1 -s"c:heg0'.iJ~;-.t:o· ·turn:· ~txin_gs· o;ver ·t·6 fh~..tJ~"/hy· the 'en~j:{f · · · 
M~r:qp~ },~e': ~:J5pe'c'!1,· that. th'e" total ·force w~~J]" b,~· 6, ooo t~qopi::, of 
~4.ich ~bfi~ ~L,~~~ -wi.11 :rrr_al1;:e µp rou~gl:lly h,a-lf~ ~ 

" • ·-. '" fl' - • 

·Bi;tro:e, M:J;ni'strer Dehaene: You will stay as ~art g-;f: the· .µJi ·:E:0;:ce?· 
;.er-· "· 

·Thg_. ~ies'd.den~t: Very much so, ~s part of tne"'Ul~l forbe~ we wLLl b~ 
:;t;'0ught;y· hal,f the total. . We will stay through th~', el~·ctiph :?ind 
l.rifl:~.'g.ur~atp:>~. of the next President early nekt 'y,e.q,r ... ,I frael yer.y 
go6q,:;qP.0.1lt ;.the situation. We've had only one de.a·tJ.;i, and: it· w_as 

,.54:-ii.:CJ O.:f -·!i. ;e.Luke (when soldiers stopped a truck ~t- -~: b<t~r:i:ic;_iaQ.~l. ~ 
Tlfe sJtuati:'.<PP is not free of difficulties. Mr. Berger jus.t' ·m.9-.d~· 
'a. ·big ·;s·pef~ch· describing how remarkable things are. Tony I.iak~ ~-~ 
tn_efu'~ thi~s ·w.eekend. There are still some political problems· iri 

. .-es;ta:l:H.isl:li.ng a civilian government and determining who runs the 
p0.,l~ce;.~· '.'l~"1;1:f on balance, things have gone much better than 
~:{P~.9t-~<{. ·. ~ 

·Samuel :Berger: .l(Je have to keep in mind that Haiti is the poorest 
cpµritry,i:n-"the hemisphere and one of the poorest countries in the 
wprid ..- .s'o: ·l'.!mr expectations cannot be excessive. President 

'A:r:;'i;:(h.id·E:r d,escribed it well when he said that "we have helped them 
:rti:a.!ce tlice -tr,a,ri.si tion from misery to poverty with dignity." This 
1')tcv:1qes <3.- ~:0-od perspective on the situation. Aristide has done 
!=iteryti:f:£'ilg_ w:.e ~expect~d in reaching out. Reconciliation has 

.:b:e.eo'fii:e _fyis ·watchword. -+et

~ ' .J' 
• Jj 

..
_,. -· 

" ·<', 
\ 
1 · 

' ! 
I 
I" 
I 
I 
! ' 

· Pr.lme Mantste:r Dehaene: The important thing in Haiti, as 
cqmpar,ed ~.ff?'· Somalia, is that when we went there, we knew what 
w.a:§ :the:. proce~s we wanted to put on track. In Somalia, we didn't 
'know :th:±:$:.. ;J...e1' 

-The, 
' ~ 

-Pt.esHieht: 
- . - .. - I .__ learned from Somalia that, unless a

hµjn?-'ili'.\a;;;:icfh,.;crisis is caused by a natural disaster, then. 
pq)J,ttJcs are Jnvolved; it is naive to assume .that we can go in to 
sjtlqp:3:P:eop'te>f.,rom starving without dealing wit.h the underlying 
pp-J.~·t_.i~a:i- _p~qblems, as we did in Somalia. We went in honestly 
with -a lf~i~e.d humanitarian mission, but we had to stay and we

-
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J:i~&..in~~~gua.te :re·i:>.otu:·.¢es :,tQ <;lea1 :w;fth. tli'e~ ppili.t:idal' s.::L.tu:a:tife>n·. 

I·i?-\.,~a;~·:~~:; \t&~:·.,.:i:iaa.:.t:he \p~i,v;i;l,~~9e ·6f.-':t.J.fue~· '·($~t}.q~e; ,i:tie i:P.i;t.ircai~~:~ ,, · . 


::4~,ct~,~Rr'~.:-.P.A:9' .!lot. l~?v~:} .'9<?.:. Pl~ri .for. a. ye·c;i.:t .-?t,p'g to \llor'.Jc "Eh~qugh 
. :.e:~e.~:if.\!'.a:St -as.P,_Eiet ! -··we., ;P::tob;a:l:Jly· ·wqri'. t·,J:i'.aye' 'til1at. iuxµ,.:ry, a'.g_a:~n.-l but

.V{E{~#~-t:;d'·'.:{f(}A:ri{epa;r~' as we:: d:i:lt.' Tri; .~warida: we.· WE;n.t. ·;in' p.nd/<ii,it;, .:..w;tff)., 
a-..':'~:f:tjfS;p~:y_ ·:p;t~m~n.~<t~r~ q.1;\:: rr,ti..~:sion.'. cim:Ci. ·q.i:ci rj:b.t ·;:p:rE;i:t:¢n~ ·~o ~~~;J<:~ t9.'i: _...

:a: ·h•q.y¢' :~1:1; .. ~~~-~~ct _:orj: .,;~_h~· 'P?!i:ri~:Lcal '9 t,:t",ufi.tio,n.:·· I' I~ ·sq~~+:i! a,, ~'f.e -~1?"1.hed:
:tJN. m1.S'f?'.1bI1. tfiq:t; J~a.i;:l. ·~qt, b,een t-~9,µ,gh.t t;J.;l·r;oµ~h;. Tlt.J.'S .e~p~~·l'.':flS: . • 

:tJ);~. ·~6pp·g~At,:Yq>_n. it;l .i;inE{· :o .. s:. t.o-· v:N·::p~ea.:c.eR.e~~pJrig .-~e;t>e:ri:c:{h:i.c:>.pl:! :~: , .;, P-~ople 
:Vl~~:P·~f' a.f~.'.~?:t;.:e.~: JD~.• s ~~in~J q::g:r: · §'.Qld:i;;~t-s ··Q.:t'a,g_g·e.d tti:i?o.U.gh --:th~ E?t.tee.tis-. 

. Bu:P,. W~ .l:i.~y.e~ l:~~t:fyed"..f:t0m 9ur mi-s.td;~'es,., ).er
c • • ' • • ·":1-" • ; r --~ ~ i ·~ •· · - •

.illn '."r1eii:Ldb} fhe s.i·tuat:ion is: much _;better,. but- .we- are tio.t out 6.fi 
,,the \~60<t~· ·ye~.· :·i+'.h·$ i\ihctament·ci-i;.;prq~~em Js .that: . .Meii'ic:~~Jsr-o~~~-i:Y: 
 ·:e.~P,:ande«:!. ~~si e·s·P~<:i~¥ _tqo 'op:t~±~i;:(tJ¢ai1y '· .· es~p·e:cwfl.fty :.~:~'ter~-NJ\~..rA.. 
·T1f~y :E<3::r.t."~P.:(a· 1.oJ .of .~hor·t-;t-~:i::rn .q~;bt,. q.nd c~l;i'~i:lh't Pa.Y :w~~~ ::i:t: · 
-qa'IDe t;I-q~. · ..·rr~_e-y:_-.~.ere :po.un_d>-to fiav.e a ·4e:v.-_a1B:I1.ti·9~~ ye.t if.i:ey tr::teg.·

 {tg,)'n·a.;~:.r!f:a:txi: _a···:t:.ixea e:&Ghange. ra·te. "Th·e :inte-.rnat1tfnai :tin:q:noia:l
ID~fJcet~).!:prqB°a,bly over-:Q.prrept:ed, J;UP.l'J:ing the £iS·~ that 'a,i:J 

'--fjl;'~q_g-J!ing~-:~~r~et democracie~ could have been damaged. T.he::t:e wei:e 
·I?i'cJ ,Cirop.~S ):'rf-Atg~n,t;'ina .a,p;Q, -I?rC!..ZiJL, and even in Central ·E~p:QJ!>.e,1 
,'a:B:t:e,r: "ttefp·eso:. -C:oi'laps·ed. The'i'e ·'.were even troubles in Indi'a.:
:,r·~;qp~~:'.J~#94<Jht they shoald put their money some place ~~ilf.~.:. · ;t,
th.9,U:g!;ft;!<i~~ .necessary that there be rapid action. I was· g:J;ad· -tl:'fiia. 
~M:F»c:~me·.,~~i,pugh, especially after ·it became clear that. we .~o1:1i!:P· 
not get;';· o~r Joan guarantees through Congress. There are st11il;J.. 
.:ftiol:;jierrt~\{.- Some of the Mexican banks are still shaky, having too 
n(~P:;i(·cr~J:~nq\~en_t loans. But we are working hard with them, and I 
;t.Ji.~.n;k t.J:?-:~;,;. 'w.fui:frl make it. We couldn't wait any. longer to act. I 
ie-g'f-et- th"'ali. the consultations befo.re the IMF vote were 
·ir.iad.eql.t[f~G- but the situation was touch-and-go, with daily 
at(C,·:t3:i\5~i~<*f?rt.cing the peso down. ~ 

Pr;iin:e~M:fB,·fs:t,'er Dehaene: In Europe there was some displeasure 

:.aJ?.;g:qt_'.'~J:;p~1':;i!J~~k of consultations, but we agreed that something 

·ri.eeO,ed. ~Q'{hie done. I· have broader concerns . This was a subject 
J}i~t .:~~;~:;; '<~!!-·~ the G-7 agenda. Open financial markets with capital 
fl'.owfng•': W:~tihou.t control can lead to concentrations in one country

:~·-·-···'I '_t, "I 	 >o/~" :},..,;._ >" . ever,( i!if(..frfle.. economic fundamentals there don't justify it, and 
·;bi?~~~:eifo~:2~f::.;q~·use disequilibrium. The G-7 should set. as a priority 
to:'.-.d,~i~.e';lti;:¥r~ what structures can be put into place to deal with 
tfi'.fs -~:- ';.\i'i~i;~. the global economy, we almost have a "casino 

..e¢·p.lilqmy,'!~tifn. which a limited number of guys can concentrate
...¢'~P;.~t·$,('.:~\\;:;; ·the drop of a hat, with the problem further reinforced 
'l?.¥, :q_§m.:.PJit,~.:~-$'.. (This is using. the information superhighway in the
·:q:r;on;g -W,"a;~~-"' t;.o reinforce dangerous capital movements.) We have 

·the.:-''.GAT:T.,'.a:Nd: now the WTO to look at how to regulate the

s1ttu~~t::±;~p,-.. · -·Just as we sought to deal with environmental issues 
'a:fr?'.. th'e';~;R':ik?i,..summit and we will deal with social issues at the 
:.c.~fi~rfii~:~~,£1~~-.'~)1wm:it:, w~ n1Fe,g tq d.~~ide wha:t ki~_qs of regulat).ons 
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the world economy to match what_. we have in our 
::Ba1t-iori:a1.t!E.~conomies. Capital movements are ,·an urgent issue. We 
??:~ed -t.()_ '.

1

s"@:e.'.~what we can do, since failure to act could th;i;e~ii.·"H,f::ri" 
t}le ·.g?.lop~l-~~;.~onomy. You are right that if you had not adp~·d ·in . 
M~·x~c:_o,;: 1~a~t:e could have been a domino effect. But we ne'e:d. ;:tp· :gp 
-tu}:t11eE .:iiti' .'SJ.ea ling with a situation in which deregulation. h:.a.s ' 

,gone .t:d0,,.,f.ca.r. .ke-r 
-·· 
-:T·he ~Eiies:J::.d'en{:: You are right. I don't have the answer and' am 
li~s-iliarib ~t~o. ·comment. But if we want a world dominated by -µra:tui~ 
_,~tj.'ci'ici~:v:.~~O;P-i:l:fg market economies, we. also need a world ce~wic3i · 
;:oa.h•k.•. ' .;Tn~:;. lMF and World Bank. are not up tq ·dealing with 
--$it·trat.iqi;J..~',like Mexico. If we hadn't had resources set a:s;~ge _.t;o 
<ie~l W::i,tp:,;;-r,µD.s on our own currency, we couldn't have done. what wE;· 

-'did :fn: ::fl:$~-d;p:~. The opinion polls were 81 to 15 against wf?.at ,:i; 
qidj huj:"·!,~~--d'-ld it. I can understand why the polls were a:g:a:::ins·t' •. 
~f the ·!i!1~~s\.1~ -were still in the Congress, they would still .!;).@ 
deba:ti~g ·}.(.and Mexico would have gone down the tubes~ :c...:dimt·t; 
.have an "'at.fswer, but we need institutional mechanisms which "b'em!t,1 ._,..,. -- •-_• .-.- '•.t". "" 

 :Il].a·tke:t· ·Tii.0¥em.ents but which have some checks on stability. It 1.s· 
li-ke :t:r;Y,ing.,;-:to turn an aircraft carrier around on a dime. -(..G+

. .. '1 

:P.d.11\e 
' 
,Minis·t-er Dehaene: None of the individual states have the 

me~f.t~ns 'ftio('.,];1:~.~:vent destabilizing capital movements. ~ . · .. " ~ 

'T'&e P.:reis:.:iftj;ent: If we there, were a repeat of the Mexico situation 
in Argentina-and Brazil, we' couldn't help. ~ 

Prime Minister Dehaene: In the end, the globali~ation of t~e 


economy is a good thing. But if we. don't organize ourselves 

well, there. could be catastrophic reactions. -t&1

The President: This 
' 

challenge. Ther·e ~re pressures on 
the social contract even in developed countries. Less skil~ed 
workers are not getting raises, and inequality is increa.sing in 
Western countries. Currency movements only exaggerate that 
effect.· It puts at risk peopl'e's sense of belonging, which is 
dependent on the sense of being rewarded for their work. So the 
G-7 is very important. If you have any specific suggestions, I 
woul,d be eager to hear them. I don't want to make a mistake, to 
undermine the good aspects of the world economy in trying to 
improve;~t· -But even the U.S. can only handle one Mexican 
cris'is. %' 

is a big 
. 

Prime Mi'lt~ster Dehaene: The pressure of capital movements on the 
~tabilify'of currencies can have social consequences that are 
veryf?far-reaching. So we need to avoid eXaGerbating the 
relationships between the haves and have-nots, including. within 
our own societies . .J,.G1' 
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GONFIDEN'f'IAL 20 ,. 

The President: we· need to wrap up. I want to1~ tl:ian:kr:: ydu· -fo·f. ¥0.~:r: 
support for the indefinite extension of the :Noripf.01].i.lfeia,tiof.t.: 
TreatyQ I hope;! you will help with others. jZ . · 

ll 

Foreigh Minist.er. Vanden,broucke: 01?:~. t:h~.~£!' -,;t;f"la't.' :i,s · .r-;es.t:r:;aihificj? U,$: 
in this discus:s'ibn ·'\:bs '.'tfiat we need. t()<f.:;i:Iji~.·;~s9µre :.}'J'a·~(b9:_,:.e:p.;;n;i,+;:~e.. __ ·· 
that non-member countries don't ese:ape•:;.,:i;:e:ctu"[zat1ori as ··we.11. ~ 

' 

End of Conversation 

'!, 
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' ' 




